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Goo Goo Dolls - Cuz Youre Gone
Tom: A

(tabbed by )
http://~goo/
Solo tabbed by Johnny O

E(VII) - x799xx
F#(IX) - x9xx
A(VII) - xx79xx
Intro: (riff 1)

(Guitar 1)

(Play 4 times)

(Guitar 2, in on third repeat)
F#-E(VI)-D
F#-D-A
(Play 2 times)

(verse)
Gb
You whispered in my mouth
               E(VII)
And I spit your words right back
Gb
How good do you think I'll look
                       A(VII)   E(VII)
When the words start to break and crack

(bridge)

You beat your head upon your wall
You disconnect yourself from it all
'Cause you know that you're so beautiful and so untouchable
And I want to get in so bad, and I don't know how
    F#(IX)    E(VII)
No I don't know how

(chorus)
(play intro 2 times)
'Cause you're gone, and you ain't coming back
Yeah you're gone, and you ain't coming back

(verse)
You held your hand so close
And I just can't push you away

I wished you could be my girl
But you're stuck in your a grown-up world

(bridge)
You beat your head upon your wall
You disconnect yourself from it all
'Cause you know that you're so beautiful and so untouchable
And I want to get in so bad, and I don't know how
No I don't know how

(chorus)
'Cause you're gone, and you ain't coming back
Yeah you're gone, and you ain't coming back

(solo)
Guitar1:

                                                strike hard &
slide

  Palm Mute                                               End
P.M.
Guitar 2:

(bridge)
You beat your head upon your wall
You disconnect yourself from it all
'Cause you know that you're so beautiful and so untouchable
And I want to get in so bad, and I don't know how
And I don't know how

(chorus)
'Cause you're gone, and you ain't coming back
Yeah you're gone, and you ain't coming back

Yeah you're gone, and I wish you'd come back
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